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JUNE

"Images of Black

UPDATE Calendar

and

White," exhibition of re20 photographs
by USD alum

CONTINUING EDUCATION

cent
James Levett '80. Founders
Gallery, Founders Hall. Hours:
noon to 5:00 p.m., weekdays.
Opening reception June 20,
7:00-9:00 p.m. Exhibition through
Aug. 19. FREE.

JUNE
"Computer Workshops
for Youth" age 10-14.
Hands-on experience emphasized; free lab. time included in
tuition of $125 or $100 each for
2 or more from same family.
Three workshops June 13-17,
June 20-24, or June 27-July 1.
"How Can My Computer Be
Used for More Effective
Business Decisions," a 6-hour
course from 6:30-9:30 p.m. for
managers, business persons, or
for personal use. Tuition $165.
"Life in Abundance,"
an institute exploring
the dynamics of contemporary
Christian spirituality, Fr.
Michael D. Guinan, O.F.M.,
S.T.L., Ph.D., 9:00 a.m. to
noon. "Theological Perspectives in Spirituality," Fr. Francis Baur, O.F.M., Ph .D. , 1-4
p.m. Single session, $100; both
sessions, $160. 3 units cont. ed.
credit. Through June 17.
''RCIA Beginnings ,"
Institute for the Christian Initiation of Adults. Rev .
James Dunning, coordinator.

13

JULY

9& · San Diego College for Women Sacred Heart Reu10 nion, Class of '63.

Contact Mrs. William
Dolan, 297-3145.

(Fran)

1921

White House Conference
Productivity preparatory
conferences, "Governand
Organization
ment
Operation" and "Role of Government in the Economy."

13

AUGUST
Orientation for new parents and students.
Registration for new and
students.
returning
Through Sept. 2.

29

31

SEPTEMBER

19

6

Fall semester classes begin.
USD Auxiliary Membership Tea, Casa d'Alcala.
Sacred Heart Alumnae
Rosarita Beach Fiesta.
Mrs. Elsa Amaiz Toledo, Chairperson. For information, 293-4808.

15
24

OCTOBER

1

Parents Day, USD. Casino
Party, All Hallows Parish

Request To Parents
Of USD Alumni

For information call 293-4585
RCIA. Fee $110; $90 group rate
Tuition $110 or $90 per person
per person. Through July 1.
group rate. Campus accommodations available.
Eighth Annual Slinger18- "Taming the SAT," 12land Summer Institute,
hour workshop using
a multi-sensory approach to
20 an innovative multilanguage arts for specific
media format designed to imlanguage disability children. 6
prove performance on the '
units Educ. x-228 extension
Scholastic Aptitude Test. 10
credit. Fee, $495 includes tuia.m.-3:30 p.m. Registration
tion, Slingerland fees, and
$95, discount rates available
materials. Through 7/15.
for multiple registration.
"Computer Resources
30- "Tennis Workshop for
for Educators," a series
Teachers," a 2-day work
of one-day courses to train
shop led by USD men's
educators and administrators
tennis coach, Edward S. Colin the use of microcomputers. 9
lins, M.A. Campus accomoa.m. - 6 p.m ., June 20-30. Fee
dations available; registration
$50 per session; $25 add'!. if ex$75 . 2 Quarter units continuing
tensive lab . time required. Pro.
education.
development units available.
25- "Ministry and Catechesis in the 80's," a work"CPA Review," thor29 shop inviting the Chrisough review of all areas
tian community to minister and
tested on the CPA exam. Cocatechize. Fr. Robert J. Hater,
sponsored by USO and SDSU.
Ph.D., assoc. prof., University
Saturdays through October 29.
of Dayton. 9 a.m. to noon. 1.5
Full course tuition, $425; incont. units. Fee $100.
dividual sessions: Accounting
"RCIA Revisited," level
$275; Auditing $125; Law
II designed for those
$100. $35 non-refundable deposit to reserve space.
experienced in implemen ting

20

JULY

20

31

AUGUST

6

26

Center. For information, 293-4808.
USD Auxiliary Fashion
Show. Fashions by Robinson's. Social hour 11:00 a.m.

31

University of San Diego
Alcala Park, San Diego 92110

followed by luncheon and fashion
show. San Diego Hilton. $25. Call
293-4808.
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USD Graduates a Record-high Number
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USDllPIJATE
Commen cement '83: Words and Images

Graduate s reflect on USO

PRESIDENT AUTHOR E. HUGHES, PhD.,
stressed the service dimension in his remarks to the
graduates at both Commencement events.
" . . . I ho pe those v alues we espouse here have increased
your aw areness that you leave this Un iversity not just in
search of your own personal fulfillment but that y ou seek as
well the w ays in w hich you are needed out there in that larger
world. N one of us is merely a consumer of the world , and all
of us have a profound , indiv idual responsibility to contribute
to it .. . Whatever choices yo u make, w hatever work you are
in , m y finest w ish fo r you is that yo u carry into y our life the
concept we work for here every day: that the greatest thing we
can d o for people is to help them know themselves, and
through tha t knowledge to add som e healing to the wo rld."

VALEDICTORIAN, SCHOOL OF LAW

was

Maureen J. Arrigo, J.D., who graduated Summa Cum
Laude. Maureen was a comments editor on the San
Diego Law Review and student instructor of law in
contracts. She will clerk beginning September 1 with
Judge Gerald Brown, presiding justice, 4th District
Court of Appeal, San Diego.
"A valedicto ry address is a fare well address - "farewell" in
the sense of "goodbye," but also as a "fa re well' in the sense of
w ishing othr>rs to do well. Although w e say goodbye to each
other and to our teachers, it would be impossible to be good
lawyers by saying "goodbye" t o learning. A good law y er must
always be continuing his or her education."

The School of Law Commencement was also the occasion for the 25th reunion of the Class of '58. The Hon.
Robert J. Cooney, Timothy G. Evatt, and Ralph Gano
Miller, members of that class, were honored during the
ceremonies, Dean Sheldon Krantz presiding.

SISTER FRANCES DANZ, RSCJ, Ph.D., second president of the San
Diego College for Women, a former University trustee and well-loved force in
the shaping of Catholic higher education in California, now holds the Doctor of
Humane Letters, Honoris Causa, from the University she has served since 1952.

Why did I select USO? Because it offers the only program of
its kind in San Diego, and it had a lot of appeal for me. Also,
Dr. Palmer has a tremendous repu tation in the profession and
is an excellent role m odel. She is very visible in the School as
well - she lectures, she attends G raduate Student Nurse fu nctions, a nd she always makes time to meet wi th students.

WILLIAM THOMAS, JR.
It seemed na tu ra l for me to at tend USO-I'm a native San
Diegan, a ttended University High and before tha t Holy Fam i·
ly, a nd I love San Diego. College has meant a lot of grow th fnr
me. I w as not a thinker w hen I a rrived here, but USO challeng
ed me, fo rced me to think. T here was a biology course earl~
o n tha t really fo rced me to thznk, but it wasn't until I had the
same professo r, Dr. Louis Burnett. in my senior year that I
caught on to wha t he was doing for us: he gave us the facts and
then cha llenged us to put them together and understand their
mean ing. [f yo u wa nt a picture of the academic excellence
here, think of this- there was 100% acceptance amPng
g raduate schools of all four of us in pre-dental studies .

There are so many things I like about the Universi ty : the
personal atmosphere, the small community, the opportun ity
to relate to so many people, the perso nal a ttention from the
faculty. A lso, I feel closer to the Church being here-the
whole community is involved in it. I loved my religion
cou rses, specially the Bible study w ith Father Ryland , who
made it so in teresting a nd gave me a background against
which to understand my faith. All this has influenced my a ttitude towards life . As a freshman, I had a nega tive outlook, I
was scared. Now [ believe that any thing I want to do, l ca n
do -no thing is too big, nothing is too la te .
T he development of my a rt w o rk is a ma jo r highligh t of my
time here. In my freshman and sophomore years, I was very
stubbo rn in my painting, alwa ys d rawn to d raftsmanship, and
I thought art had to be realistic, "pretty. " Now I see art in
terms of his tory, meaning; I see more beauty, I've learned a
new vision, how to experience everything in terms of color,
fo rm, and value; how to use everything I have at m y disposal.
My paintings no w a re much more painterly-[ was pushed by
the fac ulty into the use of color, into freer strokes. Professors
W hitcomb and M cGraw have been specially influen tial, bu t
the whole University has helped me to iden tify my strong
points and expand them.
- Luis Preciado, an art major with a minor in art history, is shown in
the studio with his painting, "The Laborer," the original of which is in
the collection of Dr. Lee Gerlach, USO Professor of English. A
member of the Freshman Orientation Team for two years, Luis played
the role of Paul McCartney in the popular "Beetles," the Beatlemaniabased band which twice took top honor~ in the USD talent show. The
son of Jose and Genoveva Preciado of Nogales, Arizona, Luis plans to
attend the Art Center School of Design in Pasadena in the fall , and
after that to work as a commer cial artist- always, he points out, con-

I'll be attending Georgetown University in a four-year program, and then I want to specialize in orthodontics and oral
surgery, w hich will take another three or four years. I enjoy
help ing peo ple, talking w ith p eople - I won't be o ne of those
"drill, fil l, a nd bill" dentists.
What d o I like best abou t USO? The location, of co urse. and
the sm all classes-and a facu lty that is mo re tha n willing to
help when yo u ask them . O ne of the most exciting courses I
had was one taugh t by Father Pachence o n the fundamentals
and history of the Church: it rea rranged my thinking, opened
up a whole new spiritual area for me. But I have to say the
highligh t of my USO career has been the friends I've made .
Some of them I may never see again, bu t I'll never fo rget them .
I'd like to express m y gra ti tude to the Kiwanis Foundation
fo r the scholarship I received in my senior year. The Fo undation is ter rific; it has to be o ne of the best helps in pu tting
students through college, and they have been rea lly w onderful
to me.
- Bill Thomas, Biology major, received the coveted Franklin Award
a.t Commencement lsee p.2\ . He was A.SB secret ar')' of academ.\Cs \n h \s

;unior yea.I, preside.nl o f the. Bi.o\o gy C\ub a s a sophomou:, and. 9\a.ye.d.

tinuing his fine art pursuits.

THE FRANKLIN AW ARD

for scholarship,
leadership, and service went to William Thomas, Jr.
(see accompanying story on graduates). Bill graduated
with a degree in Biology and will be attending
Georgetown University School of Dentistry.
"Many of us, f'm sure, are not aware of who this award was
named after. I would like to tell you about Mr. Franklin and
what kind of man he was. Charlie Franklin first came to USO
in 1956. He was 22 years old and had a w ife and two children
to support. A long w ith this economic pressure, society µlaced
even more upon him because he was black. Under these conditions. Charlie neverthPless was involved in many school activities. In the first year here he was a starting tackle for the
then USO Pioneers, which was the f irst football team. The
fo llowing two years he was the A SB v ice president . . .. In addition. he w as an activr> member of the Circle K Service Club . He
d id all this while supporting his fa m ily by work ing as the
manager of the University 's bookstore. Onr> nigh t , while
working on a tunaboat in Sa.1 Diego harbor, Charlir> fe/1 into
the water because a railing gav e way. Tragically, he drowned
because he didn 't k now how to swim. Charlie was so wellliked that the senior class decided to establish this award in his
mem ory. l hum bly accept the C harlr>s E. Franklin Award in
remembrance of the man he was."

CRAIG NOEL,

Executive Producer for the Old Globe Theatre, Simon Edison
Centre for the Performing Arts, was a recipient of the Doctor of Humane Letters
degree, Honoris Causa, at the undergraduate/ graduate Commencement
ceremonies. The citation was read by Sister Sally Furay, RSCJ, Ph.D_ , J.D., vice
president and provost; conferral was by President Hughes and Bishop Leo T .
Maher, D.D., chairman of the USD Board of Trustees.
"In the_pursuit of its corn~itment to taking an active role in the civic and cultural life of the
co mmumty, and 111 conformity w ith the age-old liberal arts tradition of fostering the development of both the drama and t~e theatre._ the ~niversity of San Diego is priv ilegr>d to confer an
honornry degr~e_upon R. ~ra1g N oel. It 1s f1tt111g tha t he be recogniz ed fo r his outstanding contnbut10ns 111 gzv111g San Diego a world-renowned cultural v oice, of which he is known as "its
creator and Sun " ... The statistics of record are "such as seldom have been accrued by one
man at one theatre," and show thr> energetic involvement and total absorptio n of Craig Nor>/
w ith the life of the theatre." (Excerpts from citation)

L

(Continued from page one)
o ne is challenged. The sta nda rds have gotten tougher-ask
any senior who has been here four years how d ifferent it is
from the freshman year. But to balance that, there's the low
studen t: faculty ratio a nd the fact that faculty members are
easy to talk to and willing to help . When you're a USO student, you're no t just a number. Also, the Campus Ministry
program and the presence of the chape l on campus give you
the cha nce to question and discover your values.
USO has given me so many tools, for personal as well as for
career advancement. O pen-mindedness, the ability to look a t
a ll sides of an issue and to arrive at an informed opinio n.
Leaming to deal w ith issues, to develop strength, and-this is
specially importan t for a woman- to be assertive withou t
becom ing aggressive. I've learned to set m y own goals and
achieve them, and to be realistic abou t hard wo rk . I've learned
to be more patient. and to accept that people are simply d ifferen t, w ithou t making judgemen ts about their differences.
I've learned tha t I'll never stop learning-I want to take mo re
classes in the fu ture, in French, German , things in w hich I have
a special interest.
Students take pride in be ing at the USO School of Business:
they get m o re in-depth educa tion as well as general principals,
and they know they come ou t ahead of most students a t o ther
schools.
I want to help the University when I can, because the
University has do ne so much fo r me.
- Carolyn Emme, a Business Economics major, will attend the USD
School of Law in the fall, a step in a career goal she has had since high
school. Recipient of the Award for Outstanding Student Government
Service at May's Honors Convocation, she has held numerous ASB
offices, including those of cultural arts director, secretary of communications, vice president, and, in her senior year, president. Her
additional service on the board of the Orientation Tearn and Campus
Ministry program, her academic standing, and her leadership have
placed her in the National Register of Outstanding College Seniors
1982-1983 and in Who's Who among Students at American Colleges
and Universities. A native of San Diego, she is the daughter of Louis
and Stephanie Emme.

VICTORIA JORDAN, R.N.

"ft is the time-honored prerogative of a university to give extraordinary recognition to a
person whose signal achievements reflect dedication to its ideals and whose life is marked by
devotion to the betterment of humankind in general and for the young people of a nation in
particular. Today the University of San Diego has the opportunity of singling out one of its
own for such distinction by conferring an honorary degree upon Sister Frances Danz . . . . In
1956 Sister Danz became the second president of the University of San Diego College for
Women and seruecl in that office for seven years . ... With the merger of th e several schools
and colleges of the University of San Diego she was called to serve on the Board of Trustees ,
where she quickly became not only highly regarded for her wisdom and devo tion , but much
beloved for her genuine understanding o f the time and talent expended by all in the furtherance of LJSD's aims and goa/5. Board of Trustees' meetings and events from 1972 until her
resignatio n last summer hav e been enlivened by her ready w it , her broad capacity fo r wonder,
and her ev er-bright spirit . Her spiritual ins ight has enriched all with whom shr> has com e in
contact1" (Excerpts from the citation.)

Bishop Leo T. Maher, D .D ., chairman of the USD
Board of Trustees, presented degrees to the Law
graduates; here, Sally Chenault Dodds, ]. D. , initiates
her daughter to the rituals of academia.

Learning for Living
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I started work at Sharp Hospita l, as a staff nurse in perinatal
services, at abou t the same time I bega n the Maste rs in N ursing
Science program . The program is excellent-I got more than
my m oney 's worth , and that is quite a statement to make
because [ paid for every cent of the cost myself .. The functional
preparation a nd the teaching experience I've had at USO have
given me a superb background. This is specially importan t today, when m ost top-level nurses are master's-prepa red, .and
hospitals are looking for more R.N.s w ith graduate educat10n.
Let me say, too, that people here a t USO are very fri~ndly
and most helpful. T hat has been a big "plus" in my expenence
on this campus.
Nurses today a re more ed ucated, m ore assertive, a nd there
has been defin ite progress m ade in public awareness of what
nurses d o . T he p roblem is tha t much of wha t we do is not
measurable - ou r work, for example, in teaching, support, and
family interven tion . The women's m ovement has helped our
profession a grea t deal because it has given us a background ~f
progress, a change in the climate. As women, we aren t
o riented to power; to become orien ted is a lo ng process zn
w hich we must learn a nd re-think. T he progress is slow, but I
am no t pessimistic.
- Vicky Jordan presented her MSN thesis, "The Influence of Maternal
Epidural Anesthesia on Maternal Perceptions of Their Newborn,"
before the Society of Obstetrical Anesthesia and Perinatology in Vancouver on May 27. Graduating in the Family Health Nurse program,
she expects to remain on the staff of Sharp Hospital but hopes e~entually to earn the Ph.D. in Nursing Sciences. Research and tea~1~g,
she says, are her primary interests, and she has a "fantasy of rec~1v1~g
a joint appointment." She is married to Jerry Jordan; they hve m
Penasquitos with a cockapoo named Pluto.

LUIS PRECIADO

1 was registered at the University of Arizona ~hen our
parish priest conv inced me that a private CatholJC school
w ould be better. By then, it was too late for me to apply to
USO, so I had to wait a year. [ visited the campus, and it seemed like a paradise. [t was a good thing, having to ~a1t a y~a r,
because I was able to arrive with my bro ther Billy (he 1s a
Business major and will gradua te in December) a nd that
elimina ted homesickness and allowed me to concentra te on my
studies. M y sister Jenny is a sophomore here, and we have
another b rother and sister who have appl ied , so you can tell
the Preciado family is sold o n USO .

inside linebacker, defense, lor the Toreros lor three years, voted captain by his team this year, and nominated for All-American. He plans
to establish his professional practice either in San Diego or the Bay
NANCY ROJAS
of Mrs. Susan Thomas
One day w hen I was in high school, my family and I were Area after completing his studies. He is the son
Diego.
San
of
I
where
know
driving through this ca mpus, a nd I d idn't even
was bu t it was so beautiful I thought it would be a wonderful
place to go to college. So I made a point to look a t the signs YVONNE VAN SON
when we left , to see where we were. Later, Ed C osio came to
I've been at USO for five years- I graduated with the Class
my school-Castle Park High School-to talk a bout USO, a nd of '82 wi th a B.A. in Diversified Liberal Arts-and I came here
all the pieces seemed to fall in to place. I was so certain this was because I selected USO a nd its Specia l Educa tion program
where I wanted to go, I didn 't even apply anywhere else.
back in high school. A friend of mine had gone through th_e
Special Ed p rogra m, so I had heard a lot abo ut 1t and knew ,t
had a repu ta tio n for being excellent. Also , m y brother
graduated from here in Accounting. It is probably one of the
to p schools to go to, and tha t is certain ly true m my fzeld. USO
has prepa red me wond erfully fo r my career.

T his was the best schoo l I could have chosen, for size , for
the q uality of facu lty , for the opportunity for spiritual growth .
What I learned here as fa r as my Catholic faith is concerned
reinforced what I had learned at ho me, but a t the same time
taught me abou t o ther religions. Frankl~, that wa_s a s~rprise. -~
had a lot of misconceptions abou t how a Catholic university
would be-I though t it would be closed-minded and pious. All
tha t has been revised. One thing I've learned at USD is how to
My interest in working with the severely hand ica pped bega n
have an open mind about o ther people. And I've learned how
[ d id vo lunteer work as a high school student. I love
when
to learn- how to think, how to study , how to communica te.
and enjoyed the work, and these children in pa rticu lar
children
how to present myself as a mature human being .
more a ttention , mo re love, mo re ha rd work . It
much
so
need
M y parents are proud of the fact that I'm graduationg from
to devote a lifetime of work to them -a nd it's
ecide
d
to
easy
is
college- I'm the only one of their three kids to d o that. I was
.
as we ll .
challenge,
a
uite
q
r:-C::al
yea
very lucky because I received financial aid a ll ~our
of Education is not o nly top-notch academ icalSchool
The
Grants, a USO Scho la rship, and a scholarship for mzno n ty
ly, but it offers so many other features that make its p rograms
students from the A merican Institute of Certified Public Acvaluable . The professo rs are always there to help - if they a re
countants. My paren ts didn' t have to pay for any thing.
not in the office, they can be reached a t home. a nd are always
week
a
hours
20
worked
also
shr>
credit,
's
Nancy
(Ed . - To
happy to talk to the students .
while carrying a full course load.)
The School also stays in the forefront of the field of educaNow it seems that it all ha ppened so quick, these four years.
tion, for example in such issues as the use of computers in the
- Nancy Rojas, an accounting major, will join Price Waterhouse, San classroom . And it enco urages students to attend sem inars and
Diego, as an auditor in September. Until then she will continue work- conven tions that other schools migh t rega rd as rest ricted to
ing for Armando Martinez & Co., where she has been employed dur- faculty members. I also appreciate the fact that every program
ing her senior year. On the Dean's List every semester, she served as is carefully designed so that when you enter it, you know expresident of Beta Gamma Sigma, the business honors fraternity, actly wha t yo u need to take and when to ta ke it: yo u don't end
1982-1983; as treasurer of Beta Alpha Psi, the accounting honors up in your final year be ing to ld you're sho rt a cou rse or tw o.
fraternity; and has been a member of Delta Epsilon Sigma and the Ac[ was very fortunate to have been at USO these five years.
counting Society. She was inducted into Kappa Gamma Pi, the a nd to have the tinancial aid I did - w ithout it, I wou ld n't have
Catholic University Honors Fraternity, at Honors Convocation in been able to complete my education. part icularl y this last yea r
May. She plans to become a CPA and to specialize in auditing. Her
(Contin ued on µage 6)
parents are John and Guillermina Rojas of Chula Vista.
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Hernando Courtright named to USO Board of Trustees
Hernando Courtright, proprietor and managing
director of the Beverly Wilshire Hotel, Beverly Hills,
became the thirty-fifth trustee of the University's Board
of Trustees at its March meeting.
Courtright, who is also chairman of the board of the
Courtright Corporation and chairman of the executive
committee of the Zeckendorf Hotel Corporation, has
been much-honored for his civic and philanthropic activities. He is a Grand Officer of the International Order
of St. Hubert, a Knight of the Ecumenical Order of St
Lazurus of Jerusalem, in 1981 was elevated to Knight
Grand Cross in the Equestrian Order of the Holy
Sepulchre, and in 1983 received the St. Martin de Porres
Medallion. A regent of St. John's Hospital and trustee of
the Los Angeles Foundation of Otology, he has served
as commissioner of Pueblo de Los Angeles State
Historical Monument, a leader in the international
movement known as "People to People," a member of
the executive committee formed by the mayor of Los
Angeles for International Visitors and Sister Cities,
chairman of the Los Angeles-Mexico City Sister City
Committee, chairman of the Southern California
C hapter of the Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation,
and president of the Metropolitan Los Angeles Hotel
Association.
A native of Idaho, Courtright was educated at St. Ignacius High School, San Francisco, University of
California at Berkeley, and the University of Southern
California. In addition to his contributions to educa-

tion, health, and other civic and philanthropic concerns, he is a distinguished figure in gourmet and wine
societies and in equestrian activities. Among his international recognitions are the Medaille d'Honneur awarded
by Edgar Pisani, minister of agriculture, France; the
Olympic Medal of Austria awarded by Franz Jonas,
president of the Austrian republic, and the Silver Medal
of Paris, bestowed in 1966 by the mayor of Paris . San
Francisco's Bohemian Club, the California Club, Los
Angeles Country Club, and the West Hills Hunt Club,
of which he was a founder and director, are among his
memberships.

THE NEW HELEN K. AND JAMES S. COPLEY LIBRARY

begins to take
shape as con~truction work progresses. In the background is the existing Library, to which 38,000
square feet will be added by the new construction. Occupancy is scheduled for January, 1984. (Photo
taken in May) .

People-to-People returns to Peru
Chulucanas, the remote village in northern Peru which
last summer received a team of USO visitors, will be home
again for six weeks to Gary Macy, Ph.D., assistant professor of Religious Studies, sophomore Doris Campos,
Mike Farkas '83, and Karen Berdan '83, this year's Peopleto-People representatives. They will be joined by Dr. Alana
Cordy-Collins, USO assistant professor of anthropology,
and Rose Tyson, USO student, arriving from CordyCollins' excavation in southern Peru; the purpose of the anthropologist's visit is to explore a pre-Columbian
Chimu/ Moche burial site and to make arrangements for an
excava tion there in 1984.
Commenting on the unusual program, launched by the
Religiou s Studies Club in 1981-82, Dr . Macy said, "I
believe we are the only university that offers students an opportunity to have a first-hand experience of how five-sixths
of the world lives."
Reitera ting the intent of the program - to inform USO
students about living in the Third World, no t to send them
to "teach" Third World citizens - Macy explained that the
program is objective. 'W e don't try to romanticize the experience from either a liberal or conservative point of view
- we don't see poverty as either heroic or self-created, it
simply exists in most of the world, and if we are to have informed political and management insights, w e need to
understa nd wha t it is like."
The USO team will live in a cinder-block house with running wa ter - one of the better houses in Chulucanas.
Because of recent heavy rains, the road is washed out and
they will probably have to walk the last ten miles to the
village. T hey will have had shots for cholera, typho id,
yellow fever, polio, and tetanus-diphtheria, and they will
take with them antibiotics and a supply of pills against
malaria. They will also take a camera, both to record their
experiences and to provide ma terials for the slide lecture
People-to-People makes availa ble to interested groups in
and around San Diego.
UPDATE readers interested in making contributions to
the progr am - students a re required to earn their own
mo ney fo r a irfare and o ther expenses - in arranging for

slide lectures, or volunteering time and services in connection with an auction of Peruvian arts and crafts next fall, are
invited to contact program coordinator Dr. Delwin
Schneider, professor of Religious Studies, at the USO address.

Summer curriculum announced
USD's summer school, in sessions ranging from three to 12
weeks, will offer some 100 courses for undergraduate and graduate
credit or for personal enrichment.
Undergraduate tuition is $170 a unit; for graduate students,
$175 or $190 a unit, depending on the course level. Clergy whose
principal support is from the ministry and audit students are eligible for a half-price reduction. On-campus accommodations are
available and meal plans may be purchased. For more information,
call School of Continuing Education, 619/293-4585.
Offerings include courses or programs in the College of Arts and
Sciences and the professional schools in Education, Business Administra tion, Nursing, and Law. Liberal arts courses include
Computer Science. Logic, Exploring Religious Meaning, Introductory Psychology, American Fiction, and 20th Century Jazz
History. The School of Education offers 26 courses, among them
field work placement courses and on-campus sessions in
Psychological Foundations of Education, Counseling of the Handicapped, Curriculum Innovations, and Politics of Education .
Most classes in the School of Education are scheduled in late afternoon or evening.
The School of Business Administration curriculum consists of
two six-week sessions, June 1 through July 12 and July 13 through
August 23. Courses include Accounting, Macroeconomics,
Organizational Behavior, Personnel Administration, Management
Theory, and Economic Fluctuation and Forecasting.
The School of Nursing offers Nursing and Health Policy Formulation. Advanced Physiology, and Health Assessment.
Other programs available during the summer include the
Lawyer's Assistant program, the Paralegal Studies program,
Historic Site Archaeology Technician, and the 20th anniversary
Guadalajara program. Institutes of International and Comparative
Law and held in foreign countries, including Ireland, France,
Mexico, Egypt, Russia/ Poland, and England .
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Stehlys accept Parents
Association leadership
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Stehly (Kathleen) of San Diego
have accepted the presidency of the Parents Association for
1983-1984, according to Sr. Virginia McMonagle, RSCJ,
director of parent relations.
The Stehlys are the parents of five USD alumni, including Virginia, who graduated with the Class of '83, and
of Jerome J. , a sophomore, and Neal, who will enter the
freshman class in the fall.
Mrs. Stehly told UPDATE that "With the physical expansion USO has undertaken, the Parents Association
should become more vital in cementing the triangular relationship of students, parents, and the University, with the
hope of keeping a close relationship in spite of growth . It is
our sincere wish to represent the parents through the
Association in any way that will further the best interests of
the University. "
Sister McMonagle expressed her anticipation of working
with the Stehlys in the Association events planned for the
year ahead. "I know that Jerome and Kathleen will provide
outstanding and knowledgeable leadership . They are
dedicated to USO, and we are once again blessed with
parent-presidents of unusual abilities and commitment. "

Jorge Vargas to head USD's
Mexico-U.S. Law Institute
Jorge A. Vargas, noted international authority on the law
of the sea, has been named director of the Mexico-U.S. Law
Institute, USO School of Law, effective August 1. Vargas
describes the Institute as "the only institute in the country
devoted to the analysis of legal issues between the two nations.''
Sheldon Krantz, Law dean, said that Vargas will also
serve on the faculty as professor of law. "Dr. Vargas'
achievements and knowledge are truly impressive," Krantz
said. "We are convinced that he will do an exciting job of
building the Institute. "
Presently visiting research fellow with the UCSD Center
for U.S.-Mexican Studies, Vargas has served as director of
the International Relations Area at the Center for Economic
and Social Studies of the Third World, where he was also
head of the Law of the Sea Department from 1978 to 1982;
as deputy director of the Office of International Fisheries
Affairs, Mexico City; legal advisor to the chairman, Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission, UNESCO;
and as a member of the Mexican delegation to theThird
United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea. He is
the coordinator of a model program for training human
resources in the utilization of marine resources, an O ASUNESCO program launched in Mexico in mid-May and
later to be offered in Africa and Asia.
Vargas is the author of eight books and numerous articles
on international law, diplomacy, science and technology,
and marine affairs. He holds degrees from the National
Autonomous University of Mexico and from Yale School of
Law, and was an Adlai E. Stevenson Fellow with the U.N.
Institute for Training and Research and a postdoctoral
fellow with the Ocean Studies Program, Woodrow Wilson
International Center for Scholars.

The Mexico-U .S. Law Institute was established last fall
by the USO School of Law to expand knowledge of the
legal systems in the two countries, to undertake research
and development projects emphasizing the reduction of unnecessary legal barriers to cooperation , to stimulate exchange of faculty and students, to increase the number of
M exican-American law students attending USO, and to
focus national attention on important legal issues affecting
the two countries. Ac tivities of the Institute in the past
several months have included training and legal education
programs for lawyers, academicians, students, and corporate executives, with prominent Mexican attorneys and
professors of law serving as faculty.
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DRS. JO HN ALLEN and DAN MORIARTY,
Psychology, are co-authors of two reports
presented at the Western Psychological Association convention held in San Francisco in
April . ... DR. JANET BLEN NER, Nursing, spoke
in April a t a Western Behavioral Sciences Institute
seminar on her research, "Psychology of Thrill
Seekers" .... DR. JOAN NE DEMPSEY, English,
has been awarded an NEH grant to participate in a
summer seminar, "Spenser and the Romance
Epic," a t Princeton University .... DR. EDWARD
DEROCHE, dean, Sch ool of Education, has
published "Newspapers for Teaching and Learning
Reading: A Research Summary," in New spaper
Research Journal (W inter 1983), DeRoche has also
been elected to Scholia , one of San Diego's oldest
"town and gown" clubs, and serves on a committee appointed by the Bishop to help him prepare a
pastoral letter on Catholic educa tion and
educa tors . . .. PROF. TIMOTHY ERW IN ,
English, delivered a paper on Locke, Pope, and
Voltaire a t the annual meeting of the Western
Society for 18th Century Studies in San Francisco
in February; a related publication will appear
earl y next year in Notes and Q ueries
(Oxford) . . .. PROF. ROSEMARY GOODYEAR,
Nursing, has been appointed to a Task Force committee on Health Care Cost Conta inment for the
California Senate Research Coalition . . . . DR.
GARY JONES, Philosophy , will publish six essays
this year in various scholarly journals and w ill present his paper, "Conventionalism and Induction,"
at the 7th International Congress on Logic,
Methodology , and Philosophy Science at the
University of Salzburg, Austria, in July . . . . DR.
JAMES MORIARTY, H istory, was saluted by the
Freedom Foundation of Valley Forge at their annual awards luncheon held in San Diego April 15;
he was nominated for this honor by USO graduate
student SALLY T HORNTON '83 . . .. DR. JACK
MORRISON, Counselor Education, authored an
article, 'Teenage Pregnancy ," which appeared in
the September issue of C learing House, and
presented a paper on adolescent insomnia at the
annual convention of the California Personnel and
Guidance Associati o n , Los Ange les , in
February ... . DR. MARIO PICCONI, Business,
and Dr. Charles L. Olson of G overnors State
University, a visiting professor at USO in 1980-81,
have published a textbook, Statistics for Business
Decision Making .. .. D R. DENNIS ROHATYN,
Philosophy , created a three-part educational TV
series, 'T he Relevance of Kierkegaard," now
released for nationwide marketing. The series was
filmed at Palomar C ollege with three USD
students, MARK RYLAND, PA UL GUAY.and
GINA FIO RE. USD's M ed ia Center has a copy of
the tapes .. . . SR. BETSY WALSH, English, currently on sabbatical in Scotland, gave a public lecture fo r the University of Edinburgh's Dept. of Extramural Studies in April, d iscussing the Scottish
ch r oniclers of the 14th and 15th Centuries .... PROF. DONALD WECKSTEIN, Law,
has been appointed to the San Diego County Bar
Association committees on legal ethics and arbitration . . . .
DR. JOSEPH PUSATERI, whose Business
Enterprise in America : A History will be published
in December by Harlan Davidson, Inc., has been
invited by Westinghouse Electric to research and
write the history of their broadcasting operations.
Westinghouse established the first radio station in
the U.S. (KDKA-Pittsburgh) in 1920. "This was a
scholarly opportunity I could not tum down,"
Pusateri said, "since no similar studies of a major
broadcasting group owner presently exist. "
Pusateri, an historian whose specialty is
business history, will be on leave of absence from
his post as dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences June 1 through January 31, 1984 in order
to undertake the assignment. Dr. Donald Peterson, who has been acting dean during Pusateri's
sabbatical in spring semester , will continue in that
position until Pusateri's return.
Exemplary of the "busy man" syndrome, the
dean has also been asked to serve as a consultant
on career options in the liberal arts for the
American Conference of Academic Deans, invited
to w rite the section on broadcasting for the forthcoming Ency clopedia of Southern Culture fu nded
by the National Endowment for the Humanities,
and has been named to the Board of Directors of
the American Conference of Academic Deans.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Roon, long-time benefactors of the
University, members of the President's Club, and
founders of the Roon Scholarships, were honored guests
of USO at a May 10 luncheon, where they were
presented with a scrapbook created by this year's
graduating Roon Scholars as an expression of their
gratitude. Pictured are (seated) Anna and Leo Roon·
(standing, 1. to r.) Susan Dean '83, accounting major:
summa cum laude, entering a staff position with Price
Waterhouse in September; Michael Farkas '83, Political
Science, magna cum laude, who will be entering
graduate work at the American Graduate School of International Management; Paul DiPietro '83, Religious
Studies and Psychology, summa cum /aude, who plans

to teach and pursue graduate studies in the theology of
scripture; Maria Brightbill '83, English Literature, cum
laude, a lso entering the American Graduate School of
International Management; Elizabeth Gem '83, International Rela tions; Dr. Hughes; and Joan Wojtan '83,
Biology, who will be pursuing graduate studies in
ecology at SDSU. A seventh Roon Scholar, unable to be
present a t the luncheon, was Karen Moore '83, Business
Administration, summa cum laude, who plans to enter
the field of commercial marketing . Roon Scholars are
selected on the basis of academic merit, leadership, and
potential. Over the years, more than 100 USO students
have been assisted by the Roans' contributions.

USO TO BE FEATURED IN "ON CAMPUS"Dr. Alana Cordy-Collins, professor of anthropology,
is seen discussing excavations a t the Bancroft Ranch
during production of the "O n Campus" television film,
to be broadcast on KCET-Channel 28 on July 30 at 5
p.m. and again a t 10:30 a.m. on July 31. KCET ranges
from San Luis O bispo south to San Diego. Also featured
on the program will be Jorge Vargas, recently named
director of the School of Law's Mexico-U.S. Law Institute (see story, p . 4); and Dr. Johan na H unsaker,

assistant professor of management and education, and
her guest, San Diego attorney Geraldine Mealy, discussing issues of sexual harassment.
"On Campus" is a weekly half-hour show featuring
member campuses of ICSC, Independent Colleges of
Southern California, of which USD is one of 15
members. The series, sponsored by Home Sa vings,
features George Fenneman as host.

First NROTC Awards Ceremony held on campus Four USO students enrolled in the joint USD-SDSU
N ROTC program received awards for outstanding performance in ceremonies held on the USO campus May
10 . Midshipman 4/ C Robert Mcloughlin, freshman,
was awarded the Military Order of the World Wars
Award, a bronze medal presented to the outstanding
midshipman of the freshman class who served with
distinction in the NROTC Unit Color Guard, presented
by Rear Admiral Henry J. Rotrige, USN (Ret. ), Senior
Vice Commander of the Order. Midshipman 3/ C Kari
Fearn, sophomore, received the Daughters of Founders
and Patriots Award, a gold medal and certificate conferred by the Kings Highway Chapter of the organizat ion
on the outstanding midshipman of the sophomore class,
presented by Mrs . Harry Chamberlain , regeant. USO
sophomore Patrice Farrell, Midshipman 4 / C , was

selected to receive the Na vy League Award , a plaque
from the San Diego Council of the Navy League awarded to the outstanding midshipman recruiter and
presented by Dr. Susan Hellweg, chairman of the
recruiting committee. Midshipman 4/ C Patrick Maloy,
freshman, was awarded the National Sojourners
Award, a medal and ribbon presented by former U.S.
Armed Forces Officer members of the Masonic Lodge to
the midshipman who excels in patriotism and leadership, presented by Read Adm. Herald F. Stout, USN
(Ret. ).
On hand for the ceremonies, in addition to parents
and friends of the award recipients, were President
Hughes and members of the USO faculty and
administration.
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Spring Sports Wrap-Up

Alumni Almanac
Kathleen Jenn named Director of Alumni Relations
Kathleen Jenn, currently director of alumni relations
for Regis College, Denver, has been selected to fill the
same post at USO, it was announced in late May by
Timothy Willard, director of development. Jenn succeeds Jackson Muecke, who moved in early April to a
position with Merrill Lynch .

Jenn, with degrees in business from Oklahoma City
University and in counseling and personnel services
from Marquette, has been with Regis since 1980, starting as director of financial aid. As director of the alumni
program, she was responsible for the development of

the alumni annual giving program, coordination of a
highly active alumni activities calendar, and assistance
in the development program. Many of her assignments
at USO will be similar to those at Regis. "Kathy comes
to our campus," said Willard, "with a record of success
and knowledge. her energy and enthusiasm mat,:h her
abilities, and I know she is going to prove a superb addition to our staff." Jenn's appointment is effective July 1.
Contacted by UPDATE at her Denver home, Kathy
said 'Tm delighted with the opportunity and look forward to meeting and working with USD alumni and
other friends of the University. Our first priorities will
be the identification and formation of a class agent
structure, and increasing alumni support through the
Irvine Challenge."

Alumni called to action
on Irvine Challenge
Alumni who have not yet contributed to the Irvine
challenge are being urged by the USD Alumni Office to
make a special effort to send in gifts before the end of
University's fiscal year on August 31.

Class Notes
e 1961 MARY DUGAN is a fund raiser for Girl Scouts
of America, based in New York City ... • 1968 DENNIS
and CHRIS DUNNE have a baby boy, Darren Mathew,
their fourth child, born Feb. 3; the Dunnes live in Santee
... DANNY RAMOS is the new principal at Chula
Vista's Marian High ... e 1970/71 MICHAEL and
BETH KENNEY have a new son, Ken; Beth is vice president for finance at H&W Building ... e 1972 JAMES
HRUSKA and MARY ANNE '78 Jive in Lincoln,
Nebraska, where Jim is assistant professor of accounting, University of Lincoln, and owns the American
Com-puter Center; the Hruskas have a son, Jeffery,
1..'h .. . M"'lRON CA.GA.N, a USD chemistry major who

took his Ph.D. from UC Irvine in 1978, recently joined
the Xerox Corporation's Palo Alto Research Center as a
staff member in the Integrated Circuit Laboratory ...
the JAMES MORETTls just had their first child, a girl
.. .e 1973 ALLEN GIESEN was campaign coordinator
for Roger Hedgecock, elected mayor of San Diego on
May 3 .. . el975 TIM BERENDA is vice president of
Autoroll-Dennison, a packaging systems firm in
Woodland Hills; Tim, wife Lore, and twin daughters
Behma and Borma, live in El Toro . . . el976 KAREN
KEELER is with Rossi, Ricketts & Herrera in Baja, CA
as an estate planner and probate attorney ... • 1977
PA TRICK JOHNSON is district manager for the Reed

Rock Bit Co.; Pat, wife Robin, and daughter Loren live
in Shreveport LA . .. e 1978 NANCY BEU is a leasing
consultant for Lomas Santa Fe, Inc . ... C. SAMUEL
MARASCO has been selected as a regional finalist in
the White House Fellowship program, to which more
than 1200 applications were made; final selections are
being made as UPDATE goes to press. Sam and ANNE
(Obeji '75) announced the birth of their first child,
Katherine Anne, on August 24 ... SCOTT J. MATTOX
recently married Allyn Denise in San Pedro ... BILL
HEBERLE and PATSY (Baker '79) have purchased a
new home in Clairemont ... ROXANNE LAUBENDER
SCHLElNGER is a third-year dental student at USC and
makes her home in Santa Ana .. .e1979 FRANK

DAVIES has graduated from USC Law School and has
been admitted to the California Bar .. . STEPHEN DENNIS is in law school at the University of Santa Clara . . .
JEFF MOORE is associate director, strategic business
unit, Sandoz Pharmaceuticals, in their New Jersey headquarters ... MORMON SCRUGGS, Long Beach, is a
sales representative with R.J. Reynolds Tobacoo ...
MICHAEL TEAGUE is on the faculty of California
Schools for the Deaf in Fremont, coaching football and
wrestling as well as teaching .. . e 1980 MARY CLARKE
is special events coordinator for Bill Michaels & Co.,
Denver ... MARY FERONS teaches trainable mentally

reflect . . .
Graduates
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HAROLD WILSON

USO first came to my attention when some recruiters came
to my high school, St. Thomas Aquinas in Highland . At first , I
was just mildly interested, but then one day I came to Sea
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University.
Timothy Willard, director of development, comments that "the enthusiastic response from alumni has
been more successful than we could ever have
predicted." This year, more alumni have supported the
University more generously than ever before. Last
year's alumni giving total of $46,500 was surpassed this
year in the first five months of the Irvine Challenge. As
of April 30, USO received 879 gifts from alumni totalling $78,141, compared to April 30, 1982 when there
were 372 gifts totalling $29,349.
'This is a wonderful record," Willard said. 'The
University is proud of the response our alumni have
shown to the Irvine Challenge, and we hope everyone
who is able to make a gift this year will add their names
to the Honor Roll to put USO alumni in the forefront of
colleges and universities selected by the Foundation for
this opportunity. "

retarded teens for Riverside County .. . JOHN
MICHAEL KELLY is president of Wind-n-Sea Productions, Inc. , a La Jolla-based marketing firm ...
THOMAS KNAPIK is working for his teacher's certificate at Cienna College, NY ... ROBERTA PETERSON recently completed an intensive sales training
course and will be a San Fernando-based sales representative for Burroughs Willcome, a pharmaceutical firm
... MARK WOODWARD POWERS is a field sales
engineer for Texas Instruments in Santa Clara; Mark
and new wife Gigi live in south San Jose . . . MATI
RENO is part-owner of a Coronado bar called "Powder
River" . .. GENNARO SAVARESE, recently advanced
at Bateman-Eichler, has married USD alum CHRISTINE
GRAYES . .. CLETA and SEAN SWEENEY have a cattle
ranch in the Ozarks . . . KRISTEN THOMAS is a Rancho Bernardo executive with Frazier Farms and a professional marathon runner, Valley View Track Club ...
e 1981 LAURIE MANSFIELD recently married Franklin
Cure in San Diego ... NILS ERICSON and KAREN
FIORE '82 married and live in Pacific Beach . .. ANNE
and MIKE MILLER are parents of a new daughter
Melissa and Elizabeth, 3 ½; the Millers live in San
Diego ... e 1982 LAURIE KERBS is a flight attendant
with PSA ... MARLA MERHAB is a leasing agent for
Santiago Corporation, San Diego.
more now, I'm not afraid to try, to question. That will help me
all through life. Having teachers with different points of view
has been very influential in my development-and so has dormitory life, an experience I wouldn't trade. USO provides a
good dormitory atmosphere-activities, services, and steering
in the right direction . The RA [Resident Assistant ] system is a
good one, because you have your fellow students there helping
you learn to work hard and to play hard. (Can you put in here
that I specially want to thank my parents for everything
they've done for me?) I'll say it again-I'd come back here a
thousand times.

when State aid was cut back so much . I'm specially grateful for
the Special Education Scholarship, which is made possible
through a gift from one of the University's benefactors.
-Yvonne Van Son, M.Ed. with credential for teaching the Severely
Handicapped, graduated MAGNA CUM LAUDE. T he recipient of the
Outstanding Student Award in Special and Gifted Education and, as
an undergraduate, the Outstanding Student Award in Teacher Education, she is a member of Delta Epsilon Sigma and Kappa Gamma Pi,
honors fraternities, and of the Association for the Severely Handicapped and Council for Exceptional Children. The daughter of Lambert
and Theodora Van Son of Sepulveda, Yvonne is being married in June
to USO alumnus Rusty Russel '81 , an insurance claims represenlative,
and will be teachn,;; the severely handicapped in a public school setting.

The Irvine Challenge was started by the James Irvine
Foundation as a means of promoting alumni support.
Begun in September, 1982, it will continue for three
years. Each year, the Irvine Foundation will _match th,e
increase in total alumni giving over the prev10us years
total-and if the total number of donors increases by
10 % , a $25 bonus per donor will be awarded to the

World with my family and I was looking around and thougJ,t
"What's that place up there on the hill?" So we took a drive up
here, and after I got home I wrote for information. Later on, I
received a phone call from a recruiter, wanting to know if I
was still interested. Well, I liked that personal touch . Also, I
knew USO had a good reputation because I heard a lot about it
from my high school chaplain and my parish priests, and this
helped me make up my mind.
I'd come back here a thousand times if I had to. People here
are great, and academically my experience has been very
good. The faculty is truly concerned about the students. I
would even say that grades are secondary to them , the important thing is the learning.
The values the University professes are truly transmitted.
This place is people-oriented, concerned with people. The
whole school helps foster that . If you have a problem, someone is there to give advice, give that little extra push.
I didn't do too well my first year here; in fact , I was put on
academic probation, because I was goofing off. My fa ther told
me, "Harold, either do it or come back home. " In looking
back, I'm glad I had that experience, because it made me reevaluate my thinking and set me in a different direction. I
changed my major and gradually came to see that what I
wanted was a career in law.
Being here has taught me to be open to experiences, to shoot
for my dreams, to develop a serious attitude but also to have
the right balance of fun . I look at things and question them

-Harold Wilson, an International Relations major, learned upon his
return from Easter vacation tha t he has been awarded a full three-year
tuition scholarship to Notre Dame School of law. At USO, he has
been a member of the Barkman Club, the Yearbook staff, the Lark
Committee, the Model United Nations, Phi Alpha Delta, Phi Sigma
Alpha, and the Dive Club. He is the son of Harold and Marian Wilson
of Highland, California.
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Fogarty names coaching staff
Brian Fogarty, USD's new head football coach, has
completed his coaching staff for the 1983 season, Returning from last year will be Larry Caudillo (outside
linebackers/ special teams coordinator), Kevin McGarry
(defensive coordinator / defensive backs), Guy Riccardulli (inside linebackers), and Skip Wood (equipment
man). New to the staff will be Steve Gilbert from the U.
of Pennsylvannia (defensive line), Steve Bridges from
Madison High and San Diego Mesa Junior College (runnng backs), Steve Silverman from LaHabra High in
Orange County (quarterbacks/ receivers), and Charles
Giangrosso from Emporia State in Kansas (offensive
line). Fogarty will be the offensive coordinator.
Fogarty and his staff have been busy recruiting for the
upcoming season. On May 7, approximately 40
returners and 30 recruits showed up for a successful
barbeque at the Sports Center. "It gave the players a
chance to meet the new coaches and get together before
school was out. We went over their summer workout
schedules with them, since they'll be gone until August
21, the first day of football camp, Fogarty said.

Rich Davis and Mike Whitmarsh
share MVP honors
Senior guard Rich Davis and junior forward Mike
Whitmarsh came away with the Most Valuable Player
honors at the USD basketball banquet on April 30.
Davis averaged 13.5 while shooting 46 % from the
field. Whitmarsh led the team with a 15.3 ppg average
while shooting 55 % from the floo r. Both players were
members of the WCAC All Conference Team .
Other players receiving awards were Randy Brickley
(Most Inspirational ), Mario C oronado (Most
Improved), Robby Roberts (Best Rebounder), John
Prunty (Mr. Hustle), and Dave Mclver (Best Defense).
Whitmarsh also received the Breithard Certificate of
Athletic Achievement from the San Diego Hall of
Champions for his performances during February, Mike
played the best basketball of his career, leading the
T oreros to three conference wins in four games. He
scored 100 points, had 26 rebounds, 12 assists, and 11
steals during the period. He was twice named West
Coast Athletic Conference Player of the Week and was
selected to the All WCAC First Team.

Brovelli signs seven athletes
USD's basketball coaching staff wrapped up its successful recruiting year by signing its seventh and last
player for the 1983-84 season- their biggest catch, 6'11"
center Scott Thompson, out of Mesa Verde High in
Sacramento. Scott was an All-Metro selection, third in
the area in scoring with a 29.7 average for the #2 ranked
Mavericks, despite being double- and triple-teamed.
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Thompson paced area rebounders with a 16.2 average
and led the Mavericks, 28-2, to the Sierra Foothill
League crown. Thompson had numerous offers, but had
narrowed his choices to the University of the Pacific,
Washington State, and USD before opting for the
Toreros.
USD signed three more freshmen: 6'9" forward/ center Steve Krallman fro m Servite High in
Anaheim (18.5 ppg, 12.6 rpg, 57% FG % ), 6'7" forward
Nils Madden from El Molino High in Forrestville, CA
(17.8 ppg, 11.0 rpg, 68 % FG% ), and 5'10" point guard
Eric Musselman from Brecksville High in Broadview
Heights, Ohio (23.0 ppg, 8.0 assists pg, 4 steals pg).
Junior college transfers coming to USD next season are
6'2" sophomore guard Al Moscatel from San Diego
Mesa (14.2 ppg, 5.6 assists pg, 53 % FG %), 6'4" junior
guard Chris Carr from Santa Monica City College (11.8
ppg), and 6'5" junior forward Mark Bostic from Central
Arizona (18.5 ppg, 6.0 rpg, 50 % FG %).
Next season's non-conference schedule includes home
games with UC Irvine, Cal State Long Beach, Army,
Idaho State, and San Diego State. Some of the road
trips will take the team to Texas Tech, Northern
Arizona, UC Santa Barbara, and the Wolfpack Tournament in Reno with UNR, Florida A&M, and UC Davis.

first team were senior outfielder Cheryl Galloway (.324
batting average), third baseman Bridget Quirk (.400
batting average), freshman pitcher/ shortstop Mary
Stanbra (.368 batting average and a 7-0 pitching
record), and freshman pitcher Michele Dystra (. 517 batting average and an 8-0 pitching record).
Head Coach Kevin McGarry lost only two players to
graduation in seniors Kate Donahue and Cheryl
Galloway. "We are very optimistic about next year's
team, as most of the players will be returning,"
McGarry said . "It will be tough losing two dedicated
players of the caliber of Kate and Cheryl. They've been
in the program all four years and have really helped in
its progress . I wish them the best. "

Spring Review
The men's baseball team finished under the .500 mark
for the first time in five years, primarily because of an
The men's tennis team finished the year with a 17-17
inexperienced pitching staff. A couple of strong hurlers record after playing one of the toughest schedules on
through recruiting should move the team over the .500 campus. Even though their record was not as good as in
mark and up a few no tches in the standings.
past years, the season is looked upon as a success. After
John Mullen, a four-year player for Coach Cunn- losing three seniors to graduation and Jim McNamee to
ingham and a first-year graduate student in the MBA an injury, the team still bounced back and finished at
program, is the top Torero hitter this year. During the the .500 mark.
season he had a 19-game hitting streak which included
Individually, Alejandro Ramos came on strong to
two or more hits in 14 of the games, 21 runs scored, 39 secure the best overall record on the team, with a 39-20
hits in 74 at bats, 17 RBIs, one triple, five doubles, 10 record. Ale1andro started oH s\ow but put to-g,ethe-.:
walks, six strike-outs, 46 total bases, and a .527 batting some impressive winning streaks of 14 out of 1.7 singles
and 11 out of 13 doubles. Coach Ed Collins is optimistic
average.
over the freshman's continued improvement in the
future . Tye Ferdinanson, #1 player, had a fine year,
22-13. Tye defeated a handful of h igh-ranked collegiates
and fin ished a successful two-year career at USD . Tye
and Alejandro shared the MVP honors a t the tennis
banquet. Highlight of the tennis y ear had to be the netters' two victories over crosstown rival SDSU.
The women's tennis team ended up the year on a winning note, fi nishing out the season with a 14-10 record .
MariCarmen Casta was 22-14 overall with a 15-6 singles
record and a 9-5 record at #1 singles. Nami Kouzu ended
up 25-14 overalJ, going 12-7 in singles and 13-7 in
doubles. In the m iddle of the season the women put
together a string of 10 victories in a row to help assure
them a winning season.
The USO golf team participated in the 1983 WCAC
Gold Championships on April 25 and 26 and came
awa y with third-place honors. Finishing ahead of USD
was first place USF (965) and runner-up University of
Portland (970). USD finished at 973 and was
represented by Bob McKenna, eighth place; Chris Gibbs
and Steve Galloway, ninth place; and Bob Lyons, fifteenth place.
Another player who came on strong at the end of the
year was senior catcher Steve Sciacca. Steve, who was
injured most of the non-conference season, ba tted .338
in SCBA and had a .357 overall.
The women's softball team had its most successful
year, placing four players on the Southern California
Softball Conference All Conference Team . Making the

DATES FOR SUMMER CAMPS
All-Sports Camp (7 sports)
Jim Brovelli
Boys Baske1ball Camp
Kathi Marpe
Girls' Basketball Camp
Bill Williams
Football Camp
Gary Bocker
Compeht-ve Swim camp
Ed Collins
Tennis School

John Martin
Girls Volleyball Camp
Soamus McFadden
Soccer Camp

Kevin McGarry
Girls Softball Camp

July 31-Augusl 5 Coed 8· 14
June 19-24 Boys 8-12
June 26-July 1
June 19-24

SPORTS CALENDAR

July 3-8 Boys 13-18

Girls 11· 19

Boys 9-18

June 26-July I Coed 13-18
June 19-24 Coed 9-12
July 10-15 Coed 9-12
Coed 9-12
July 3-8
July 24-29 Coed 13-18
July 17-22 Coed 13-18
Coed 13-18
•2-week sessron
•July 17-19
June 12-17 Adulls,Fam111es June 19-24 Coed 10-18
July 10-15 Coed 10-18
June 26-July 1 Coed 10-18
July 24·29 Adults families
July 17-22 Coed 10-18
July 30-31 Teachers Coaches August 7-12 Coed 10·18
August 14-19 Coed 10-18
•July 24-29 Girls 14-18
Girls 14-18
July 17-22
"Advanced-2 years· varsrty experience required
·July 17-24 Coed 7-18
July 10-15 Coed 7-18
July JI-August 5 Coed 7-18
--July 24-29 Coed 7-up
"Advanced-Minimum ol 3 years' p1a,rng experience
· •Advanced and open to adults
August 14-19 Grrls 9-18
August 7-12 Girls 9-18
Beginners
Advanced

For brochures, call (619) 2!11-6480

8/ 31
9 /1
9/ 4
9/7
9 / 10
9/14
9/ 19
9/ 21
9 / 21
9/ 27
10/ 1

Womens Volleyball, Principia College
Men's Soccer, Mesa College (scrimmage)
Soccer, San Diego Thistle (scrimmage)
Women's Volleyball, Cal State Dominguez
Football, University of Redlands
Women's Volleyball, Illinois State
Soccer, UCSD
Soccer, Point Loma
Soccer, Cal State Long Beach
Women's Volleyball, Loyola Marymount
Soccer, UCLA
Football, Occidental College
Women's Volleyball, Cal State Bakersfiel

4:00 p.m.
3:30p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30p.m.
3 :00 p.m .
3:30p.m.
1:00p.m.
7:30p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.

-
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USDIIPDATE
"I'd come back here a thousand times ... "

Graduates reflect on their US O experience
What brough t you to USO? How would you describe
USO to someon e thinkin g of coming here? What were
the highlig hts of your life on campus ? How have you
change d? These were some of the questio ns UPDAT E
asked the Class of '83 a few days before the Comme ncement ceremo nies which would make them no longer
student s but, for the rest of their lives, USO alumni .

JOHN CAPPETTA.
We were visiting San Diego -my family lives in Tarzana-a nd I became interest ed in going to college here,
so I looked around for the school I wanted , and chose
USO. My four years here have been a thoroug h educational experience. Maybe I can avoid the term "holistic"
by saying everyth ing is emphas ized at USO-t he social,
spiritua l, and physica l develop ment as well as the
academ ic.

One thing that impress ed me from the beginni ng is
that USO feels obligat ed to provide a social life for its
residen t student s; it's part of the philoso phy that if you
come to live here, the Univer sity is respons ible for seeing that you have ways to make friends. The seven-d ay

freshm an orienta tion program starts it off, makes it easy
to meet people, and resident life continu es it. The
spiritua l growth that's possible on this campus is very
import ant, too. The student Mass on Sunday evenings
is always jam-pa cked and filled with energy. All these
things create a sense of commu nity, and that sense
permea tes the academ ic aspect. All this differen tiates
USO from anothe r good univers ity.
Highlights? My sophom ore year in the Oxford program was excellent. And through my ASB activities, I
learned an awful lot about how people interac t in a
decisio n-maki ng environ ment. But I guess what I'll
remem ber best is the people I've met, the friends I've
made.
I've always been highly motiva ted, but I have to say,
compar ing myself now to myself as a freshm an, I'm less
self-cen tered now. I believe what you should do in life is
work to improv e the commu nity in which you find
yoursel f, and find your self-fulfillment and growth
through that effort. I have more confide nce now than I
did when I came here. And being at USO, I've learned to
like academ ia. Before, I just saw academ ics as the means
to an end, but now I enjoy learnin g for itself and for the
enrichm ent it brings. Somed ay I would like to earn the
Ph.D. in econom ics, but I know I will always want to be
involve d, someho w, in practic al, hands- on work and
not in a purely theoret ical pursuit .
-John Cappetta, B.A. in Economics, is one of seven
recipients of the Rotary Foundation Graduate Scholarship awarded through the Encino Rotary Club, and
throug h that funding will spend a year of study at the
Univer sity of Paris, Ecole Superie urs des Science
Econom iques et Comme rciales (ESSEC), followi ng a
year of MBA study at UC Berkeley, which has an exchange progra m with ESSEC. He plans to work in internationa l busines s and eventua lly to enter govern ment

service with the State Department. At USO, he was a
forecaster for the International Business Policy Games,
an ASB senior senator, captain of the rugby team, and a
first-honors Dean's List recipient of the Bishop Maher
Catholic Leadership and Ina and Ray Harris scholarships. Named to WHO'S WHO AMON G STUDENTS
IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES and
as one of the Outstanding Young Men in America, he is
the son of Rocco and Mary Ann Cappetta of T arzana,
California.

CAROLYN EMME
Frankly , I origina lly wanted to go to UCLA but
agreed to my parents ' request that I go to USO for a
year. Once I enrolle d here, I loved it and didn't want to
leave.

Studen ts at USO have the chance to experience what
college is all about, but from a much more human
perspec tive, and with more opportu nities than on a bigger campu s-more ways to become involve d, the ease
of getting to know people and make friends, and to join
or even create special interest groups . Academ ically,

"This great private Catholic unive rsity reflects the civilizing tradit
ions . .

I

Bell, Bab coc k address record num ber of US O graduates
The largest graduating classe
s in the histor y of the
Unive rsity receiv ed their degrees in cerem onies held on
campu s May 22. A total of 322 law gradu ates-2 67 with
the Juris Docto r and 55 with the Master of Laws -hear d
Barbara Allen Babco ck, A.B., LL. B., profes sor of Law,
on the outloo k for and respon sibilit ies in the legal profession . The Schoo l of Law cerem ony took place at
10:30 a.m. and was the twent y-sixt h gradu ation for the
Schoo l. The event also served as the occasi on for the
reunio n of the twent y-fifth year Class of 1958.

U.S. SECRET ARY OF EDUCA TION TERREL H.
BELL, Ph.D., received the honora ry Doctor of
Human e Letters degree "in respons e to his dedicat ed
adheren ce to value-c entered convict ions and in
recogn ition of his laudabl e profess ional accomp lishments. " Bell was also the subject of a special San
Diego news conference held on campus prior to his
Comm enceme nt appearance.
. . . You graduates, because of the superior educati on
you have received here at the Univer sity of San Diego
and because of the eternal ethical and religious principals that you have been imbued with during your
years here, you are twice blessed . . .. This great private
Cathol ic univers ity reflects the civilizing traditions of

At the aftern oon under gradu ate-gr aduat e Comm encement, 595 bacca laurea tes and 165 new Mast ers-th e
thirtieth gradu ating class- heard Dr. Terre l H. Bell,
U .5. secret ary of educa tion, address our respon sibilit ies
to the future of higher educa tion. An estima ted 4,000
people were in attend ance.
Bishop Leo T. Maher , D.D., chairman of the USD
Board of Trustees, Presid ent Autho r E. Hughe s, Ph.D. ,
and Sister Sally Furay, RSCJ, Ph.D. , J.D., vice president
and provo st, officia ted at both cerem onies.

the modem univers ity which traces its roots back nearly
800 years. Its title, "The First School of the Church ,"
sounds a little strange to the modem ear. Howev er, it
enlightens us regarding the traditional role of universities: to preserve and guard the ancient learnings and
keep alive the religious traditions and values that have
shaped our civilization and nation . ... You graduates are
entering the "theatre of the real" at an exciting , challenging, and hopefu l time for our nation and for educati on .
Indeed , they are inexora bly entwine d. With every passing day the enormo usly produc tive Americ an econom y
shows every sign of being on the mend. In fact, the longanticipated, real sustain ed growth , withou t inflation ,
the recover y of 1983 is taking place this spring. {Excerpts

from Dr. Bell's text./

BARBA RA ALLEN BABCOCK, A.B., LLB., received
the honora ry Doctor of Laws degree in recognition of
"her outstanding achievements as lawyer, scholar,
teacher, and public servant." The citation, delivered
by Law Dean Sheldo n Krantz, described Prof. Babcock as "brilliant scholar, accomplished lawyer,
dedicated public servant, role model for women , and
major contributor to our collective national sense of
justice and equal opportunity."

mistake to try to get rich as a lawyer. If you want to
make great wealth , take what you have learned about
analysis and what you have in judgem ent and commo n
sense and do someth ing else. You are entitled by dint of
the time and effort you have given to this educati on and
the work you will do to a good living, but if you play
the proper social and helping role, there will not be the
time enough to accumu late great wealth. The adoptio n
of this attitude , moreov er, would assure that there are
not too many lawyers!
.. . By hard work, care and integrit y , you can be as
I'd like to add a few words especially to the women
great as any lawyer on the face of the earth .. . That there and minorit ies in the class. There will be times at the
is hardly an end to what you can do as a lawyer is one of outset of your career, almost certainly when your adthe glories of our profession. There are so many things vancem ent will be viewed by the world, and probab ly
you can do as a lawyer, and you can always change by you, as partially depend ent on your race and/ or sex.
what you are doing if you are willing to let your mind My advice is not to fight it. When I went to Washin gton
be bold . .. The attitude that one should have toward s to be assistant attorne y general , a number of people said
the profess ion is of helping. We are the true social to me, "How do you feel about the fact that you got
worker s . The more we can view our jobs as problem your job because you are a woman ?" The simple answer
solving for people, the more satisfaction we will find is that it is much better than NOT getting it because I am
and the people will find with us .. . . It's probab ly a a woman . [Excerpts from Prof. Babcock 's text.}

[More on Commen cement, p.2]

